
RFU SHORT JUDGMENT FORM

Constituent Body

Case Number Select:

CONSTITUENT BODY SHORT JUDGMENT FORM

Player’s Surname Date of Birth

Forename(s) RFU ID No.

Admitted Not Admitted

Club Name

O!ence & Law charged

Home Team

Home Team Level*

Date of Match

Plea

Away Team

Away Team Level

Hearing Details

Case Summary & Sanction

Hearing Date Hearing Venue

Chairman Secretary

Signature 
(Chair) Date

Signature 
(Secretary)

Date entered to 
GMS (mandatory)

Panel Member 1 Panel Member 2 

Total Sanction Entry Point

Banned From Banned To

Ban Split From Ban Split To

Free To Play Costs

Decision Proven

*TEAM LEVEL REFERS TO 1ST XV, 2ND XV, COLTS, VETS, etc. NOT WHOLE CLUB LEVEL

NOTE: UNDER RFU REGULATION 19.5.2, PLAYERS ORDERED OFF ARE PROVISIONALLY SUSPENDED 
PENDING THE HEARING OF THEIR CASE, SUCH SUSPENSION SHOULD BE TAKEN INTO CONSIDERATION 
WHEN SANCTIONING

The England rose is an o!cial registered trade mark of the Rugby Football Union and is the subject of extensive trade mark registrations worldwide.

NOTE: FOR SENDING 
OFF SUFFICIENT STATE 
UNDER TOTAL SANCTION

Not Proven

Red Card Citing Other



Existence of provocation 19.11.8(d)

RFU SHORT JUDGMENT FORM

Assessment ofɄ� -$*0.) .. (Regulation 19.11.8)

PLEASE TICK APPROPRIATE BOX: Intentional 19.11.8(a) 19.11.8(b)Reckless

Nature of actions 19.11.8(c)

Self-defence 19.11.8(f)Whether player retaliated 19.11.8(e)

E!ect on match 19.11.8(h)E!ect on victim 19.11.8(g)

Level of participation/premeditation 19.11.8(j)Vulnerability of victim 19.11.8(i)

Other features of player’s conduct 19.11.8(l)Conduct completed/attempted 19.11.8(k)

NOTE: STATE NUMBER OF WEEKS OR MATCHES ENTRY POINT FOR OFFENCE

*If top end, the Panel should identify an entry point between the top end and the maximum sanction (19.11.9) as
set out in Appendix 2

In making the above assessment, the Panel should consider the RFU Practice Note as set out in Appendix 5 to 
Regulation 19.  Significant weight should be given to RFU regulation 19.11.8(a), 19.11.8(h) and 19.11.8(i).

The England rose is an o!cial registered trade mark of the Rugby Football Union and is the subject of extensive trade mark registrations worldwide.

Entry point number

Top End* Mid-Range Low End



RFU SHORT JUDGMENT FORM

Reasons for Entry Point

The England rose is an o!cial registered trade mark of the Rugby Football Union and is the subject of extensive trade mark registrations worldwide.

Player’s disciplinary recordɄƝɄ� "ɄųŻƆųųƆųŲɄƧ�ƨ

Mitigating Factors (Regulation 19.11.10)
��&)*2' �"( )/Ʉ*!Ʉ/# Ʉ�*(($..$*)Ʉ*!Ʉ!*0'Ʉ�'�4ɄƎɄ/$($)"Ʉ
ƝɄ� "ɄųŻƆųųƆųŲƧ�ƨ

Conduct prior to and at hearing 19.11.1Ų(d)Youth �)�Ƥ*- inexperience of player 19.11.1Ų(c)

Other off-field mitigation 19.11.1Ų(f)Remorse & timing of remorse 19.11.1Ų(e)

Number of weeks deducted: 
NOTE: SUBJECT TO REGULATION 19.11.1Ŵ, A DISCIPLINARY 
PANEL CANNOT APPLY A GREATER REDUCTION THAN 50% 
OF THE RELEVANT ENTRY POINT SUSPENSION



RFU SHORT JUDGMENT FORM

Aggravating Factors (Regulation 19.11.13)

Player’s status as an offender of the Laws of the game 19.11.1ŵ(a)

Need for deterrent 19.11.1ŵ(b)

Any other off-field aggravating factors Ƨ$)�'0�$)"Ʉ+**-Ʉ�*)�0�/Ʉ+-$*-Ʉ/*Ʉ*-Ʉ�/Ʉ/# Ʉ# �-$)"ƨɄųŻƆųųƆųŵ(c)

Number of weeks added on: 

The England rose is an o!cial registered trade mark of the Rugby Football Union and is the subject of extensive trade mark registrations worldwide.
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Following a good 5 minutes of flowing rugby Mansfield were breaking through the defense 
of Quorn. The ball was turned over and was passed down the line to the Quorn 6/7 letter C 
on his shirt. (unable to get his name)

Mansfield David Nicks (DN) playing in shirt 1 completed the tackle and wasn't rolling away, 
to which i looked down and saw that DN had his hands on Quorn player C's face and eyes 
mainly on his left eye. (there was a slight obstruction of view from Quorn players C right 
arm trying to push DN hand away) Quorn player C was trying to push DN away, I blew my 
whistle to signify original penalty of not rolling away, and called time off as situation 
escalated  between DN and Quorn player C.

I asked Quorn player C and captain to stand to one side and got other teams to back away 
momentarily to talk to Quorn first. Quorn player C was then telling me He just gouged my 
eyes Sir. He needs to leave the field. I told C to please let me explain what i saw and what 
was going to happen. i asked Mansfield captain to come over along with DN to explain 
what i had seen and explain my decision to both Captains and Players.

With both Captains and players involved to one side i explained, Firstly gents i have 
witnessed David Nicks hand make contact with the face and eye area of Quorn Player C, it 
is unacceptable and not needed in the game. So you will be going off with a RC, to which 
DN added a secondary comment (with both captains and players in ear shot) "well you just 
spat in my face you CUNT" i replied to DN stating that language is not called for, on the 
matter of the spitting i did not see any spitting only that David Nicks had his hand in the 
face and eye area of Quorn Player C, on Quorn Player C. to which i then showed the RC 
and directed him off the pitch.

David Nicks accepted the RC and immediately apologized to Quorn Player C and shook 
his hand on the field before leaving the field and apologizing again. Mansfield Captain then 
apologized to Quorn player C on behalf of himself and DN. After DN left the field i 
explained to both captains play will be restarted with a penalty to Quorn for foul play, 
Quorn Player C also continued playing the game, with no medical attention needed after 
the incident.

After the game as i was walking to the changing rooms DN approached me and shook my 
hand and said thank you sir and again i am really sorry for my actions and accepted the 
card again


	Constituent Body: NLD
	Date entered to GMS: 
	RFU ID No: 3021098
	Hearing Venue: Papers
	Secretary: Andrew Statham
	Panel Member 1: Malcolm Yates
	Panel Member 2: Craig Lord
	Costs: £50-00
	Players Surname: Nicks
	Forename: David
	Club Name: Mansfield
	Date of Birth: 07/02/1973
	Date of Match: 28/10/2023
	Plea Admitted: Yes
	Plea Not Admitted: Off
	Home Team: Mansfield 
	Home Team Level: 3rds L10
	Away Team: Quorn
	Away Team Level: 1st L10
	Hearing Date: 21/11/23
	Chairman: Tim Bembridge
	Decision Proven: Yes
	Decision Not Proven: Off
	Select Red Card: Yes
	Select Citing: Off
	Select Other: Off
	Case Number: NLD23/24023
	Total Sanction Number: 3
	Weeks/Matches: [Matches]
	Banned From: 29/10/23
	Banned To: TBD
	Ban Split From: 
	Ban Split To: 
	Free To Play: TBD
	Entry Point: Mid 6 weeks
	Date: 21/11/23
	Signature (Chair): Tim Bembridge
(Electronic)
	Signature (Secretary): 
	Offence & Law: 9-12 Reckless eye contact
	Other features of player’s conduct: Once the referee had called player and capt to him further reacted to the percieved act that caused the incident
	Intentional/Deliberate: Off
	Reckless: Yes
	Nature of actions: Open hand push into opponents face
	Whether player retaaliated: As 19.11.8(b)
	Existence of provocation: Strong suggestion that player was spat on at the bottom of a ruck
	Self-defence: No, possibly an action to prevent further spitting but not an action to protect himself
	Effect on victim: None, victim continued to play with little / no attention
	Effect on match: Mansfield played the remainder of the game 1 player short
	Vulnerability of victim: Victim was in a dominant position above the player and as such of limited vulnerability
	Level of participation: A reaction to a vile act or percieved vile act so not premeditated
	Conduct completed: Completed
	Top End: 
	Mid-Range: 
	Low End: 6 weeks
	Acknowledgement of guilt: Having reacted verbaly with expletive at being told he was red carded (NOT towards the match official) Player then calmed and was of remorseful behaviour apologising appropriatley to victim and referee
	Player’s disciplinary record/good character: Of previous good record
	Youth & inexperience of player: N/A
	Conduct prior to and at hearing: Good
	Remorse & timing of remorse: Not immediate but appropriate
	Other off-field mitigation: Appropriate letter to club hearing passed on to this panel
	Reasons for Entry Point: Reckless, nothing to suggest deliberate contact with victims eye area, no injury caused and highly likely that provocation took place albeit unseen by referee.
However a Reckless act as player should have been aware that his actions would have:
1 Been seen by the referee
2 resulted in contact with opponents face probably eye area.
	Number of weeks deducted: 3 weeks
	Any Other Information: Details from red card report copied on next page.

THE 1 WEEK AGGRAVATION IS SUSPENDED. This suspended aggravation will be invoked should the player be seen infront of an disciplinary panel in the future.
There is deliberatly no time scale in this suspension.

Mansfield RFC are required to evidence their 3rd team fixtures from the date of this game until the end of this year (Dec 31 2023) in order for a return to play date to be determined.
	Number of weeks added on: 1
	Player’s status as an offender of the Laws of the game: Players reaction to being told he was to be red carded was inappropriate. Whilst not being directed at the referee (which would have resulted in further sanction) could have been construded as abuse to the victim. It was an outburst that was inappropriate and unacceptable.
	Need for deterrent: There is a need for a deterrent.
	Any other off-field aggravating factors: None


